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EXECUTIVE COACHING FIRM EXPANDS TEAM 
Baker & Daboll welcomes executive coach Mark Cappone, growing to serve Greater Columbus, Ohio clients. 

 

Cincinnati and Columbus, OH — (August 2022) —Baker & Daboll, a firm providing executive and leadership 

coaching, is expanding its list of coaching professionals and footprint by adding Colonel (Retired) Mark Cappone 

to the team. Through one-on-one, executive team, and former military coaching, Baker & Daboll designs, 

develops, manages, and measures coaching programs that are tailored to organizational or individual needs.  

Cappone, who will represent Baker & Daboll’s presence in the Columbus and Central Ohio Region, is an expert 

in leadership and organizational development with nearly 30 years of experience as a senior military officer, state 

cabinet-level executive, and university faculty member. A credentialed executive coach with decades of 

practical leadership experience, Mark currently coaches clients in fields from software, logistics, and insurance 

to government, non-profit, and academia. 

“I am thrilled to join Todd Uterstaedt, Dr. Amy Katz, and Kyle Steele in the transformational work they’re 

accomplishing as they help develop leaders through executive coaching,” Cappone stated. “As countless 

leaders have discovered, executive coaching can serve as an accelerator to traditional leadership 

development efforts. Today’s operational environments demand greater agility, presence, and adaptability for 

leaders to succeed. Executive coaching can truly help in the development of these attributes.”  

Cappone is not unfamiliar with Baker & Daboll’s existing team – his military service was shared with Todd 

Utersatedt and Kyle Steele, co-founders of the organization. “Bringing Mark onto the team makes us a better 

company and significantly enhances the services we can provide our valuable clients.” remarks Todd. “For years, 

I’ve admired Mark’s unique devotion to mission accomplishment, critical thinking skills, dedication to the success 

of others, and loyalty to his family, friends, colleagues, and clients. These qualities make him a natural fit to the 

Baker & Daboll team.” 

Dr. Amy Katz, co-owner and Senior Executive Coach goes on to say, “Mark seamlessly transitioned to our team, 

and we welcome the addition of his unique perspectives and experiences as we expand our reach and 

expertise.  

“After serving with Todd and Kyle as Army officers almost 30 years ago, the chance to serve with them again at 

Baker & Daboll is an opportunity of a lifetime,” Cappone said. “I am excited at the possibilities that joining this 

winning team represents.”  

Baker & Daboll’s website is bakerdaboll.com and the firm can be reached at 513-339-1007. 
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